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and the Conciergerie, where famous prisoners
like Marie Antoinette and Robespierre were held
during the French Revolution.
Feeling more energetic? Then set out to
discover the city’s cobbled nooks and crannies
with Paris Bike (parisbiketour.net ). Choose a
tour of the Right or Left Bank, then pedal round
the city like a real Parisian following your local
guide who will feed you historical anecdotes and
cultural titbits en route.

RIDE A LEGEND
Star of a dozen films, including The Revenge Of
The Pink Panther and the James Bond classic For
Your Eyes Only, the Citroen 2CV – with its roll back
canvas roof and ribbed bonnet – was once the
city’s emblematic car. For a novel way of seeing
the city, sign up for a chauffeur driven 2CV Paris
Tour (viator.com) and enjoy panoramic views
from the seat of this legendary vehicle that was
originally designed as a cheap runaround for
French farmers.

SIGHTSEE FROM THE SEINE
For centuries the surging Seine river
was a buzzing artery carrying goods
to and from the city’s heart, so it’s
not surprising that some of Paris’

FOLLOW THE SCENT TRAIL
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greatest monuments are easily accessible from
the water. Take a river shuttle cruise (shuttleparis.com) and you can tie up outside the
Louvre, step ashore for lunch at the top of the
Eiffel Tower, then carry on downstream to spend
a magical hour wandering around the world
famous cathedral of Notre Dame.

SHOP FOR HAUTE COUTURE
Paris, the home of haute couture, is all about
style, so if you’d like to dress like a Parisian while
paying discount prices for your Chanel, Louis
Vuitton and Dior, sign up for a Chic Shopping
tour (chicshoppingparis.com) and follow
your expert guide to select resale
shops that sell cut-price haute
couture, and elite stores
that cater to the film and
fashion industry.

Some of the world’s top perfumes were created
in Paris, so why not visit some of the city’s most
exclusive scent stores? With Neela Vermeire’s
Perfume Paths walking tour (perfumepaths.
com) you’ll visit Guerlain, Hermès and
Fragonard, then learn to pick out the best
fragrance to suit your own style and personality.

CHAMPAGNE AND SHOWTIME
When night falls over the Seine and the city
lights up, you can enjoy some of that Gallic
razzle-dazzle with an after-dinner Paris By Night
Illuminations Tour (viator.com). After visiting
all the illuminated Paris sights,
monuments and squares, your
sparkling soirée culminates
at the spectacular Moulin
Rouge, home of the
French cancan for more
than a century, where
you’ll sit back and sip a
complimentary glass
of champagne, and be
wowed by the sumptuous
sets and sequin-costumed
beauties of this world
famous show.

Become a Paris gourmet
Want to gain a unique insight into the capital of a country famed for its gastronomy?
Then try one of these fabulous food tours
• Forget about those extra
kilos and indulge in the Paris
Chocolate and Pastry Food
Tour (viator.com). Led by an
expert food guide, you will visit
some of Paris’ top confectionery
shops, including the store where
actress Juliet Binoche learnt to
make that sticky stuff before
starring in the film Chocolat.

• Learn to match a good
wine to all that fine food
with a French Wine Tasting
in Paris tour (viator.com).
Accompanied by a French
sommelier, you’ll sample the
finest French tipples in a wine
cellar near the Louvre where
Louis XV’s sommelier once
stocked his premier crus.

Three more ways to discover Paris like a Parisian
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• Meet the French at work
(meetingthefrench.
com). From glove makers
to restaurants owners, take
a behind-the-scenes tour of
some of Paris’ most famous
businesses.

• Stay in a local home. From a
private villa on the Ile St Louis
to a barge on the fast-flowing
Seine, Hôtes Qualité Paris
(hqp.fr) offers unique bed-andbreakfast accommodation with
city residents.

• Dine with locals (epiculinary.
com). Over a four-course meal
in the home of an Englishspeaking Parisian family, you
will get to know the French on
a personal level. l
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• Join the fabulous Posh Nosh
(poshnosh.com) two-day tour
to sample tasty cheeses, and
yummy local specialities like
Berthillon ice cream. Then,
sup on some of the best
French fare the city has to
offer at La Table de Joel
Robuchon.

